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HAPPY
SUMMER VACATION

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXV

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1946

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

No. 29

118 Receive Degrees at 62nd Commencement
Bryant Delivers
Sermon to Seniors
On June 3 at 8 p. m.

Norfleet Named
Honorary Classman

Plaque Presented
By War Council In
Chapel Thursday
Jackie Parden, on behalf of the
student War Council, presented a
plaque to Dr. J, L. Jarman in
chapel Thursday. May 23. This
plaque contained the names of
all 8. T. C. alumnae who served in
the armed forces in World War n.
It has been hung in the Rotunda.
Seventy-six names are listed on
the honor roll. They are Peggy
Ann Allen, Jean B. Altiere. Sarah
L. Anthony, Prances Barksdale,
Estelle Coke Beard. Ida Sykes Billups. Margaret Blrdwell, Marjorie
Boot on, Blanche T. Bradley, Sara
E. Buchanan, Elizabeth Burke,
Doris R. Chestnut. Shirley 8.
Clausen, Grace Collins, Bernlce L.
Copley. Dorothy P. Crute, and Virginia A. Curtis.
*
Also Owendoline Daniel, Hannah M. Early. Thelma Houpe Poster, Katherine French, Patricia
Qlbson, Jane McO. Gregory, Betty
C. Oriffin. Martha B. Gunter,
Harriet Hankins, Gwendolyn C.
Hardy, Virginia Lee Harvey, Esther Haskins. Catherine M, Helsing, Rachel Clarke Hite, Virginia
Hooke. Hilda Hubbard. Pattle
Smith Kaylor, Prances A. Latane,
and Dorothy Luck.
Also Etta Marshall, Bess E. McOlothlln, Elizabeth W. Morris,
Continued on Page 3

Dr. Joseph L. Jarman, retiring
president of the college to whom
the Virginian -nil dedicated
their 1946 annual

Annual Dedicated
To Dr, J. L Jarman
Virginian Divided
Into 4 Sections
Lillian Elliott, editor of the annual, dedicated on May 25 the 1946
Virginian to Dr. Joseph L. Jarman.
retiring president of S. T. C.
The dedication reads:
"The
ideals and principles upon which
our college was founded have been
preserved, strengthened, and encouraged largely through the living example of one person. By no
such artificial means as words,
gifts, or tributes can we express
gratitude for the fundamental
truths with which he has endowed
us. In each one of us there Is an
indescribable spirit, created by his
love and interest. Along with tins
will live in our minds forever a
picture of a stately gentleman with
a rose in his lapel and with a
choice cigar; whose philosophy
may be characterized by the title
of a favorite song, "Keep on Hoping." Mindful of these thoughts
the staff dedicates the 1946 Virginian to an educator and friend
—Dr. Joseph L. Jarman!"
In event the annuals do not arrive in time for the girls to receive
them, they will be mailed out to
them.
The Virginian for this year is
divided into four parts. The parts
aie derived from the paintings on
the Rotunda. These paintings represent teaching, rest, recreation
and meditation.
There will be pictures of eight
senior personalities, and pictures
of every organization in college.
The staff who edited the VirContinued on Page 4

300 Girls Enroll
For Fall Quarter
Three hundred new students,
freshmen and transfers, have already enrolled for the fall quarter
of next term. According to an announcement by Miss Vlrgllia Bugg,
registrar, they are expecting manv
more registrations during the summer.
All new students will be expected to matriculate on September 16
and the dining hall and dormitories will be opened on that dat».
The Sophomore Commission and
VWCA Cabinet will be here at that
time also to receive the new elrls.
All former students should be
here by September 18 and they
will matriculate and make out
their schedules on that day.

Manahan Speaks
To STC Graduates
Honor Students
Announced Today

Announcement 1
Made In Chapf

Pastor Gives
Challenging Talk
Make you the world a bit better and more beautiful because
you have lived in it,' was the
timely and challenging motto delivered by the Rev. Wade H. Bryant, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Roanoke at the baccalaureate service held yesterday.
June 3 at 8 o'clock in the college
auditorium.
,
Mr. Bryant said this motto Is
carved over the mantlepiece in
the study of Edward Bok in the
beautiful singing tower of Florida, which Mr. Bok gave the American people as an expression of
his gratitude for what America
had meant to him.
"Humanity is both sick in body
and in spirit, and what it needs
Is not a critic with a condemning
tongue, but a friend with a helping hand. Self-styled saviors
promised to lead the people into
the promised land of power and
plenty. Instead they lead into defeat and want. Now we face the
task of bringing peace and order
out of chaos."
Mr. Bryant said, "The task Is
a gigantic one. and it can be accomplished only by all of us doing our part towards making the
world better." He told of hearing
Dr. Frank Laubach recently. Dr.
Laubach said, "I speak for the
one billion three hundred million
people of the world who can not
speak for themselves."
"It Is Qod's will that we not
only have life but that we have
it more abundant," the minister
continued.
"Therefore we must
make the world a bit more beautiful. It may be by a smile, or a
song, or a kindly word, or a friendly handclasp. Judah pled eloquently for his younger brother,
Benjamin. Ruth, the Moabltess,
refused to leave Naomi. Raphael
painted the Sistine Madonna,
Handel composed the Hallelujah
Chorus.'"
Mr. Bryant concluded his message by saying, "An educated
person is one who makes the
world a bit better and more beautiful because he has lived In It."

GRADUATES OF 1946

Carlotta Norfleet, sei
Virginia Beach, was nai.
orary member of the Jun
at the Senior chapel p
Friday, May 24. This ann
, ment was made by Grace .
vice-piesident of the junior ck.
Carlotta was elected by a vott
! cf the junior class. She has beer,
] active in all class and school actlvites. She has shown special
talent in the Dramatic Club and
i served as president during this
, past year.
Next fall Carlotta will return
j to S. T. C. to help Margaret Elllett, incoming senior president,
Virginia Tieakle. If ft. and Carolyn Bobbin, right, who delivered
lead the figure for the Senior
Dance.
the salutatory and valedictory addresses respectively at the graduaDuring the senior chapel pro- tion exercises tl is morning.
gram, the graduating class sang
their farewell songs to the faculty and student body. Dr. Jarman
sang "Keep On Hoping" as a featored part on the program. Eleanor Bisese, president of the sen
iors, made a farewell talk
which Grace Loyd responded. In!
Twenty four seniors will be oriconclusion, the seniors marched' Mrs. Charles Hall Davis who for
out to "Red and White," forming the past nine years has taught entation leaders for next year,
an arch under which the juniors senior English and civics at Farm- according to Betty Minetree, vice
marched to the strains of "Alma ville high school will replace Miss president. Seniors who will serve
Wilhelmina P. London as assist- as orientation leaders are Gwen
Mater,"
ant professor of English. She will Acklss, Hilda Bennett, Betty Bibb,
assume this position next fall. Her Lois Boone, Kitty Sue Brldgforth,
special work will be as instructor Rachel Brugh, Patsy Dale, Marin methods of teaching English. garet Ellett, Peggy Fink, KatherOther faculty additions will be ine Hundley, Sue Hundley, and
,
announced some time during the Anna Headlee.
summer. They will replace Miss
Also Barbara Kellam, Heidi
Lila London, Miss Ida Penny, and Lacy, Betty Minetree, Barbara
Seventy-six students will serve Miss Minnie Rice.
Lee Myers, Kitty Parham, Nancy
as table hostesses next year, acMrs. Davis was bom at Worsh- Parrish, Judy Rick, Cile Sarver,
cording to an announcement made am, Virginia. She received her B. Ann
Shufflebarger,
Margaret
by Katherine Hundley, chief din- S. in Education at Farm ville State Skelton, and Shirley Slaughter.
ing room hostess.
Teachers College and her M. A. in
Juniors who will serve as assistGirls serving as hostesses will be English at the University of Vir- ants are Alice Abernathy. Hilda
Alice Ann Abernathy, Hilda Ab- ginia. She had additional grad- Abernathy. Lucie Addleman, Mary
ernathy. Hope Anderson, Fellci- uate work at the University of Lou Bagley, Corinne Baker, Jeandad Avellanet, Jean Babb, Mary Virginia and the University of ne Bentley, Julia Booher, Doris
Lou Bagley, Corinne Baker, Dons North Carolina. She taught in Brooks, Louise Brooks, and B«*tty
Ballance, Frances Blanton, Jeanne Puerto Rico and has travelled in Burchett.
Bentley, Catherine Bickle, Julia South America and Europe.
Also Jane Burchett, June CreBooher, Lela Bouldin, Dorothy
Before her
marriage, Ifri.iW. Nancy Chambers. Sue DavBradley, Doris Brooks, Betty Bur- Davis was a member of the S. T.'ls> Helen FiHeld. Charlotte Grlzchett, Marjorie Burns, June Cre- C. faculty. She Is a member of>rd, Ethel Harrison, Mary Helgar, and Mildred Davis.
Beorc Eh Thorn. English honor: nier and Joyce Hill.
1
Also, Sue Davis, Thelma Davis, society, and Kappa Delta Pi. hon- Also Ellen McMullen. Mary Ann
or fraternity in education.
| Morris, Berkley Richardson. BetContinued on Page 3
sy Scott, Nancy Taylor, Virginia
Tindall. Rebecca Williams, and
Virginia Yonce.

NewTeacherAdded | Minetree Names
a-|To S. T, C. Faculty Orientation Heads

Table Hostesses
Named by Hundley

Seniors Remember STC Life
As Four Long, Happy Years
By BETTY DEUEL COOK

"Four long years have gone
by" . . . Sound familiar? Well, it
ought to. Time just flew, we must
admit, but despite the fact that
people all over the campus are
stating things like, "I Just can't
realize It!" the time has finally
come when realization is Just
about the realest part of this
whole commencement program.
Do you realize that half these
people whom you see flying here
and there selling text-books and
sitting on over-loaded suitcases
or bellowing for Harry are leaving these parts permanently? Do
you realize that you may never
see some of your best friends
again?? You're bound to realize
these sad facts, but think of this
too: Once you leave S. T. C. do
you realize that you'll never be
able to "get away with" plaid
shirts and blue Jeans again? After all, as Dr. Jarman told us in
chapel one morning, gals in pigtais and overalls just don't look'
like school-teachers! Where be-1
sides Farmville can girls our age
go downtown barefoot in the rain'
and not be considered abnormal.
Who else can build snow-men and,
wage snow-ball battles 'way into
the night with only Miss Hamner I

to care whether they come in and
go to bed or not? Where else will
you find the companionship of a
half-hour each night like that in
the Southside or Shannon's, and
who besides Mr. Sanford would
know at a glance the right answer
to "Are my pictures back yet?"
We realize a lot of things these
last few days. We've certainly
come to realize what a lot of junk
can be accumulated in four years'
time, and to see the difference in
being able to pack a box for Harry to store and to have to pack
boxes which meet the express regulations for shipping!! .Since
classes are over, we've realized.
too, Just how much time per day
we used to spend in lecturerooms or labs and how the days
do drag when there are no lectures to help take up the twentyfour hours. We've stopped to
think, also, about how very fond
we really may be of some of the
faculty members who use to "give
the darndest assignments." After
all, well most of us will be dishing
out assignments ourselves comes
next September. Look what we've
learned from these faculty advisors of ours.
Continued on Page i

">1 Graduates Sign
School Contracts
For Comillff Year
Graduating students who have
ci ntly signed contracts to teach
in high schools are Jane Anderon, Purcellville; Lucy Bowling.
PliroellviUe; Barbara Brown, Morrison High; Edith Bryant, Norfolk
County; Fredrika Ann Butt. Portsmouth; Minnie Rose Hawthorne,
Charlotte Court House; Martha
JODW, BucklnKham; MaraM't ICcIntypt, Hopewell; Catherine Lynch, Tazewell and Caroline Moon, Bonesboro.
Also Dot Overstreet, Bedford;
Evelyn Pierce, Norfolk County;
Pomeroy. Morrison High;
Reeina Portinaro. Morrison High
ol; Virginia Treakle, Waynesboro; Margaret Verell, Morrison
Rlgh School; Mary Virginia Walker, Windsor: Martha Watkins, Victoria; Janice Wells, Rice; and
Martha White, Hopewell.
Also Jean Anderson, Holland;
Mae Cardwell, Campbell County;
Cook. Waynosboro; Kathren
Hopewell; Margie Hewlett,
Suffolk; Martha Holman, Worsham;
Elizabeth
Mountcastle.
Charlotte Court House; Rebecca
Norfift
11*; Beverly Peebles,
Hampton; Lorene Thomas. KenContlnued on Page J

Dr. John L. Manahan spoke on
"Education" at the commencement
exercises held in the large auditorium this morning. Dr. Manahan
is Dean of the Curry Memorial Departnvnt of Education of the University of Virginia.
Virginia Treakle, salutatorian.
spoke on "Dr. Jarman's Influence
on the Students." Carolyn Bobbitt.
valedictorian, spoke on "Dr. Jarman's Influence in the Future."
Dr. J. L. Jarman awarded degrees to one hundred and eighteen
seniors. Honor graduates were also
announced at this time. Honor
graduates are Elizabeth Adams,
Katherine Allen, Mildred Altice.
Jane Anderson, Eleanor Bisese,
Anna Lee Blanton, Carolyn Bobbitt, Lucy Bowling, Alice Buck,
Predrika Butt. Emily Carper, Shirley Cruser, Dorothy Cummings,
Florence Godwin, Evelyn Orizzard,
Margaret Harvle, Margaret Hewlett, Rosa Hill, Nancy Ingle, Earlene Kimmerling, Catherine Lynch,
Lucie McKenry, Katherine Maddox, Ann Martin, Julia Messick,
Dorothy Overcash. Constance Ozlin. Olenn Ann Patterson. Naomi
Piercy. Katherine Prebble. Nellie
Scott, Agnes Stokes. Anne Summers, Virglna Treakle, and Betty
Woodward.
Reverend Wade H. Bryant spoke
at the Baccalauieate services held
last night. "Make You the World a
Bit Better and More Beautiful Because You Have Lived It" was
the topic of his address. The Lantern Parade was held Saturday
night.
At the class day exercises held
Saturday, the class historian. Mildred Altice, gave the class history.
The class also gave to the school
its gift at this time.
Officers of the senior class are
Eleanor Bisese, president; Anne
Summers, vice president; Lillian
Elliott, secretary; Virginia Shackleford, treasurer.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Initiates Members
Beorc Eli Thorn, English honor
society, initiated its new members
on Thursday, May 16. New members taken In at that time were
Iiorene Claiborne, Junior from
Shlpwith; Evelyn .Hair, Junior
from Danville; Nancy Parrish.
Junior from Manassas; and Martha Watkins, senior from Blackstone.
New officers who were installed
nt that meeting are Lee Carter,
president: Virginia Tindall, vicepresident; Lovlce Altizer, recording
s'cretary; Lucie Addleman, corresponding secretary; Louise Reaves,
treasurer; and Beverly Boone historian.
Immediately following the rreetlng the society had a picnic In the
roc.

Sigma Pi Pho Elects
Altizer President
Lovice Altizer. Junior from
Farmv'lle was recently elected president of Sigma Pi Rho, Latin
honor fraternity.
Other officers of the fraternity
are Lee Carter, vice-president and
Audrey Lee Davis, secretary-trjasurer.
At a recent meeting, the Latin
Club elected its offcers for the
coming year. Catherine Hoge will
serve as president of the group
Other officers of the club Include Virginia Hollifleld, vlce-pre.
sldent, and Beverly Boone, secretary-treasurer.
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We Are JNow Alumnae
On behalf of the underclassmen, one
year ago I wrote an editorial to say farewell to the seniors of 1945. Realizing that
we were to be the senior class and that
others would be looking to us as we had to
them, it was hard to say good-bye. We knew
that they were leaving the peaceful harbor
of college and were setting forth on a rough
and dangerous sea of life. We knew, too,
that thuy were capable of meeting life as
they found it because of what they had
learned here in the way of friendly cooperation, leadership, and service.
Today, our undergraduate days are ending. Today, on behaJf of the senior class of
1946, I shall pause to take one backward
glance at our college days. Long shall we
remember our freshman joys and sorrows,
our sopohomore days as we ratted the freshmen, our junior days when we welcomed
our sister class, and finally our senior days
with Senior Chapel, Senior Sing, our farewell parties, the daisy chain, as we sang,
"Singing we near the end;" our lantern parade with the words, "We'll think of you as
ever true, carrying on the torch;" our baccalaureate sermon, and finally, graduation
exercises.
Yes, it is all over now. We shall leave
this college in body but not in mind. Always
shall we remember the faculty, the administration, and the underclassmen who will,
in years to come, attain the rank of seniors.
Above all, we shall remember Dr. Jarman,
as ho stands on the stage in the auditorium
and reads to us, "And now abideth faith,
hope, charity, these three; but the greatest
of these is charity." We shall see him with
the red rose in his lapel, his cigar, his Senior
Class Day song, "Keep on llopng".
Today we join thousands of other alumnae in pledging our support and loyalty to
our school, our college, our alma mater. We
now lay aside our hoods, our caps, and our
gowns to assume our places in the world,
working hand in hand with other daughters
of Farmvllle that the profession of teaching
might be exalted.
Shakespeare has said, "All the world's a
stage, And all the men and women merely
players." Regardless of our vocations, each
of us will go out to play on a stage. The
curtain has fallen on another completed act.
However, just as the sun will appear in the
eastern sky again tomorrow morning, even
so a curtain will rise and each of us will begin another act in the great play of life.
Virginia Treakle

Farewell Seniors
Today another class ol Farmville girls
became alumnae. With joy in their hearts
because they could make the grade and with
tears in their eyes bsCAOM they were leaving
Farmville, the graduate marched out of the
auditorium.
To the BUMI of 1946 we say farewell, and
and we wish you the liest of luck when mi
you go and whatever you do. We're going to
miss you and when ihe college bell begins to
toll next fall, it just won't be the same with
out you. You have Urn a grand class, and
we who will try to cany on in your place,
have a hard job ahead of HI. You have left
for us the highest standard.- possible. By
knowing you we have been made better
girls.

You have been the best possible leaders.
When going was hard for the rest of us this
year, you have always been there to lend a
helping hand and to give a word of encouragement. We appreciate the many little
things that you have done for us. You have
been our leaders and our friends, friends as
individuals and as a class. Thanks for all
you have done for us and given to us.
Having lived together during four years
of college, our graduating seniors have
shared joys and sorrows. You have come to
know what it means to live with other girls
who live for the same things and who are interested in the same things.
Seniors, accept the challenge given you
by the commencement speaker. You know
that the road ahead is not an easy one, yet
you are aware of the preparation which you
have had to prepare you for this journe -f
life. You might not remember all of
chemistry formulas that you had to 1
or the classifications that you knew so
lor your biology exam, but remembe. *J
ways that you are a Farmville alumna and
and carry on with the ideals and principals
that you have learned and learned to love
here at State Teachers College.
We will miss you, seniors. Another class
will come in next fall to fill in and we will
have to go on, no matter how hard the
struggle is going to be without you. You
will always have a place in our hearts. We
can't forget the class with the school spirit,
the class that was always ready to go.
Goodbye and good luck, class of 1946.

He's All Right
There has been a great deal written and
spoken about Dr. Jarman in these last
months of his administration and yet there
is so much that has been left unsaid. We
can't attempt to say these things now, because if they could have been put into words
someone would surely have said them. The
best that we can do is to repeat the same
things—the same expressions of gratitude,
love, and respect—in only slightly different
phraseology. Perhaps the students themselves, who owe him most, are the ones who
have been most hesitant about expressing
themselves, feeling that there were those
older and more gifted with words who
would do it more effectively. And we really haven't needed to make any formal declaration, because Dr. Jarman knows. The
spontaneous "What's the Matter With Jarman';' ' which has survived, not as Dr. Jarman says, "because it's a catchy tune," but
because—well, maybe because we like to see
him blush; the sudden silence in the auditorium when he stands up even just to read
the announcements; the red roses which
must have stuck a million holes in his lapel
—those are things which tell their own
story.
The educators, and maybe even the faculty, who admire and respect him for the
really big things he has done, not only for
Farmville, but for the state of Virginia,
know one man, but not many of them have
listened to him read in chapel—"Faith,
Hope, Charity,"—or heard him say "All of
you guirls are ladies, and THAT is not
lady-like!" And certainly none of them have
gone into his office with quite the same
problems as ours, and come out with quite
the same feeling of having had the most
momentous problem in the world solved in
the most soothing way. Then, there are the
times when, with tight lips and a definite
gleam in his eye, Dr. Jarman begins a sentence in chapel with, "Now, I want to talk
to you girls about—." Dr. Jarman is displeased, and whatever our offense has been,
it rarely happens again. Oh, yes—he'll see
ewrything we do next year, but we can
count on one thing—'cause he SAID it—he
won't tell on us!
Well, there they are—the same old
things, and the phraseology isn't even very
different, but after all, the girls have been
saying it for years—"What's the matter
with Jarman'.' He's all right!"

HEARD AFTER

j

Bed Check

Congratulations Seniors of '46.
We wish you all the luck, success,
happiness and good fortune ever.
All of us feel as if the school 1ms
been made better by your having
been a member of its student body
and we will all miss you very
much.
Best wishes to those girls who
will become June Brides. All of us
want to see each of you
,
but that would be impossible, but
you know we will be thinking of
you.
Ann Bear seems to be all aglow
these days. No—one seems to quite
know the wjhole story, but we
think it has to do with the third
finger, left hand.
Shirley seems excited over the
up and coming June Week at Anipolis, but then who wouldn't be
■er something as big as that.
Carmen took off for West Point
. a big way last Tuesday—We
now she's having a big time.
That sure was a good party out
at Bear Creek Lake. For further
details just see Sue. "Pete". B. Lee,
or any one who lives on second
floor Junior.
Peggy T. was the happy person
over Pitchet's coming up. Wedding
bells will be ringing for them in
July. Best of luck to you.
Margo and Kackie have taken
off to Washington and Lee. Honestly we can't figure out who stayed up here for finals.
Kitt>- Parham is seen going
around singing My Bill these days.
Now just what could she mean by
that?
Bessie and Shirley are all up in
the air because their men are here
for graduation. At least Bob is
here and Lulu is on his way home.
Ah! Happy day.
Prances Lee is getting excited
not only because she's graduating,
but because Frank's on Ins way
home and we all know what that
means.
"Ooonie" gets all these calls,
telegrams, and Specials from May nard these days. It must be true
love, or else there's sometlung in
the wind.
Betty Parrish is trying to make
two finals. One here and one at
W. and L. Now that's what we call
nice!
News hot off the wires of the
Associated Press — Evelyn Orizzard's Ed is scheduled to arrive
this Friday. Maybe that accounts
for that happy smile on her face
these days.
Katie, we know It will be hard
for you to say good-bye to Farmville, especially since you have
met tall, dark, and handsome Ed.
The Chapman boys really believe in picking their brides from
S. T. C. First, LeRoy purchased a
solitaire for Lorraine Smith and
now Bill has caught the bug and
bought a beau—tooo—ful one for
Mary Ellen Petty. Fred, we are
wondering about you.
If anybody wants any suggestions as to how to file letters, just
ask Jane Anderson; she has really
Continued on Page 4

Tearful Seniors Form Arch of Caps
Under Which Juniors Proudly Walk
Senior Chapel Friday was a 1 much a part of it as the columns
tearful occasion for a gieat many on the Colonnade or ice cream for
! Thursday night dinner; the only
of us for it is as hard to part with change, outside the girls themour seniors as it is for them to go. selves, is that Dr. Jarman used to
The lump that rose in our throats I sing "When You Come to the End
when the Alma Mater was played [of a Perfect Day." There were alseemed to be contagious because !so the vocal tributes to the class
everyone appeared to have one. | sponsor and president, then for
Some smiled, some cried when the the big surprise. Everyone was all
seniors sang their farewell songs, Ja dither to see who would be the
but there was a veritable wave of honorary member of the senior
tears that swept across the audi- class of 1947. but since everybody
torium when Dr. Jarman sang knows that Its Carlotta Norfleet
"Keep on Hoping."
we're not going to tell who is.
The Sophomores are darling Grace Loyd announced—Just to
gills which the seniors sang to be perverse, you understand.
their sister class was the song Finally all who are coming
which they used at their ratting back have just loads a
when they were freshmen. Songs wishes for the seniors so w
from the circus, songs from the body's permission we're go
various sports and the touching barge on in with a bit of *i
songs of farewell brought both Anyone who objects can Just stop
tears and cheers from the rest of reading at this point.
us. It made us sad to think that
we must break off our friendships, The time has come to say fareand yet we all look forward to the
well
day when we will stand in then- So wish we now for one and all
places.
Good luck and health where 'ere
Senior Chapel is a well estabyou dwell
lished custom at Farmville, as And a grand job come next fall.

Question of the Week
'What are you looking forward to most this summer?
Man- Lou Bagley: Delmar!!!!
Teddie Diggs: A week at Virginia Beach, weinner roasts and Miss Virginia Wall: No class absences. !
my OAO.
Martha Wrlls: I'm ready for
Charlotte Thorpe: That one and
only Carolina moon and a big time anything.
at home.
Helen Jackson: Rest—just rest.
Ann Baer: Leon!
Charlie Hop: Catching spotted
Bobble Cosey: Flying home be- trout on the Potomac and Chesapeake Bay.
fore summer school.
Clara Ann Ashby: House parties,
Gennie HalsU-ad: Chasm' bugs?
i Japanese Beetles for the Depart- etc.
ment of Agriculture.)
Janr Taylor: At this point I
Nancy Parrish: My trip to Can- never want to see a book again.
ada and No via Scotia!
Joyce Townsend: Going to PuerFanella Pukeral: Eat, sleep, and to Rico In June to see my brother.
have fun.
Norms Howard: Seeing "Sully"
Martha Russell East: Was look- and Vermillion Beach! Love that
ing forward to that trip to New stuff.
York, but this tram situation
Mary Lawless: Seeing that A-l
makes it look like I'll be "thumb- good state of North Carolina!
ing."
Shirley Slaughter: Sleep, sleep,
Bettie Parish: Finishing my fly- and more sleep.
ing.
Margo Skelton: That Alabama
Doris Ramsey: Virginia Beach- man!!
Love that place.
Martha Frances Morrison: PicMary Harrison: Fold my hands, nics and other good times, with
till Jim gets his discharge.
Bob.
Mrs. Hamner: The most redlcal
change possible.

Mary 1 Miner: Mall!

Kakle Hundley:
Mary Ellen Temple: Virginia
and Lee Finals.
Beach—Oh, honey.

By SUE DAVIS
The time has come for us to
leave school, but there are still
lots of summer opportunities open for us all.
Many Baptist girls are attending the Student Week, June- 5
through June 12 at the Southern
Baptist Assembly, Rldgecrest,
North Carolina. Then too, some
Baptist girts are going to the
mountains in southwest Virginia
to teach in the Vacation Bible
School there.
Betty Bennet. president of the
Baptist Student Union has already gone to Oklahoma where
she will be working for the Home
Mission Board among the Osage
Indian Tribe.
Patsy Dale, vice-president of
the "Y" will attend the Southern
Y W. C. A. Regional Conference
at Camp Highland Lake near
Hender8onville. We are sure these
girls will have some very interesting as well as Inspiring experiences.
"Y" Cabinet and Freshman
Commission, don't forget to ireturn to school September 16. 1046,
to greet the new freshmen.
The "Y" wishes you all the happiest summer vacation and will
be looking forward to many more
good times next fall.

Graduates of 1946
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Jarman Awards 118 Degrees
At Commencement Program
One hundred and eighteen seniors were awarded degrees in chapel this morning by President Joseph L. Jarman at the sixty-second
commencement exercises at State
Teachers College.
The girls are Elizabeth Viannah
Adams, Nellie Katherine Allen,
Carolyn Teaford Alphln, Mildred
Hunt Altice, Jane Quthrie Anderson, Jane Elizabeth Anderson, Mildred Ellen Bailey, Pauline Barnes
Cary Prances Beard. Ann Qray
Bell, Rosa Lee Bell, Eleanor Ann
Bisese, Flora Louise Blane, Anna
Lee Blanton. Carolyn Alexander
Bobbitt, Carolyn Boothe. Lucy
Bowling, Lucy Hardwlcke Bralley
Margaret Beryl Brannon, and Bet..
Westbrook Brown,
int. Alice Eliza
e Clare Burford,
Fredrlke Ann Butt, Ester Carbonell, Mae Cardwell, Emily Claiborne
Carper. Phyllis Page Cook, Minnie
Lee Crumpler, Shirley Newton
Cruser, Dorothy Lucille Cummings,
Mary Anne Dove. Kathren East.
Vivian Earle Edmunds, Prances
Lillian Elliott. Margaret Elizabeth
Ellis. Margaret Ruth Fleming. Dorothy Henrietta Oelston, and Florence Inez Godwin,
Also. Evelyn Matthews Grizzard.
Margaret Crockett Harvie. Minnie
Rose Hawthorne. Margaret Allene
Hewlett, Rosa Valentine Hill, Mary
Ellen Hoge, Martha Olivia Holman. Mary Lillington Hunter,
Orace Collier Hutcheson. Nancy
Anne Ingle. Ada Copeland Johnson, Lucille Virginia Jones. Martha Ellen Jones, Jean Moore Kent,
Earlene Kimmerllng, Frances Hern
don Lee, Mary Anne Loving, Mary
Catherine Lynch, and Nancy Conn
McCauley.
Also Margaret Amelia Mclntyre.
Lucie Ellen McKenry. Isabelita
Maldonado. Katherine Anderson,
Maddox. Ann Beaman Martin,

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Gnea Anywhere Anytime

PHONE

528

Betty Mae Martin, Julia Clay Messick, Caroline Payne Moon, Emma
Elizabeth Mountcastle. Carlotta
Burl Norflett, Mary Rebecca Norfleet. Margaret Louise Orange,
Dorothy Margaret Overcash, Dorothy Elizabeth Overstreet. Virginia
Constance Ozlin. Jane Helen Page,
Vivian Jacqueline Parden, Glenn
Ann Patterson, Jane Paulette.
Also. Beverly Elizabeth Peebles,
Mary Ellen Petty, Jane Clayton
Phllhower, Evelyn Marie Pierce.
Naomi Ruth Piercy. Nancy Boy den
Pitts. Bessie Irene Pomeroy, Re■MIKI Portinaro. Katherine Prebble,
Virginia Lee Price. Alma Jean Riddick. Jacqueline Lee Ritchie, Margaret Thayer Ross, Nellie Melba
Scott. Alke Virginia Shackleford.
Frances Shackleford. Lois Lloyd
Sheppard. Ester Ray Shevick, and
Mildrea Louise Shiilett.
Also, Mary Nannie Sours, Mrs.
Ruth Brooks Soyars. Mary Cornelia Spradlin, Agnes Bagley
Stokes, Margaret Anne Summers,
Mildred Lorene Thomas, Katheryne Leigh Tindall. Virginia Eubank Treakle, Margaret Virginia
Verell, Mary Virginia Walker.
Martha Elise Watkins, Mrs. Catherine Parr Watts, Phyllis Jane
Watts, Janice Gordon Wells, Martha Lee White, Ruth Barrow
Whitten, Dorothy Evelyn Winslow,
Annie Gay Woods. Betty Wyatt
Woodward, and Katherine Lee
Wright.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

L-;

ELEANOR BISESE

ANNE SUMMERS

Plaque Presented
Continued from Page One
Helen Lee Morris, Opal Irene Nelson, Phyllis P. Pedigo. Mary Martha Peery. Frankie M. Pickett,
Kathleen Ransom, Alice G. Remsburg, Lillian Rhodes, Annette
Roberts, Helen Roberts, Martha
Roberts, Lucy T. Robinson, Vivian
E. Ross, Frances E. Rucker, Margaret K. Rucker, and Lena G.
Sammons.
Also Jane Cabell Sanford, Ethel
Ruth Sears. Virginia K. Sedgley,
Lucie K. Shields, Edith J. 81bold.
Anna Watson 8lttlg. Ellen H.
Smith. Elizabeth Mc. Smith, Virginia W. Smoot. Doris C. Springer,
Margaret Stratton, Annie F. Trotter, Elizabeth Lee Tyree, Mary
Jane Vaden, Elizabeth Walthall.
Harriett* S. Vaiden. Catherine
Wayland. Margaret H. Willis, Lula
R. Windham, Bettie Wright, and
Wlnnlfred Wright.

Sign Contracts
Continued from Page 1
bridge and Virginia Lee Price.
Oceania.
Those girls planning to teach in
elementary schools are Carolyn Alphin, Madison Heights; Ellen Bailey. Waynesboro; Carolyn Bobbitt,
Dumbarton; Betty Brothers. Chuckatuck; Alice Buck. Baltimore;
Dorothy Cummings. Arlington;
Florence Godwin, Portsmouth;
Evelyn Grizzard, Hopewell; Rosa
Hill. HopeweU and Kitty Maddox,
Lynchburg.

—«.—'*.,<: V.
LILLIAN ELLIOTT

Also Betty Martin. Holland;
Jane Philhower. Wllliamsburg;
Nancy Pitts, South Norfolk; Jean
Riddick. Norfolk County; Mildred
Shiflet. Chuckatuck; Mary Spradlin, Roanoke; Agnes Stokes, Dinwiddie; and Catherine Watts,
Lynchburg.
Those who will teach In colleges
are Lucy Bralley, Farmville State
Teachers College and Margaret
Orange, Marion Junior College.
Among those girls going to other
colleges and universities for further study are Mildred Altice, University of North Carolina; Anne
Martin. Library School of University of North Carolina; Connie Ozlin, Juilliard School of Music and
Esther Shevick, Juilliard School of
Music.
Louise Blane, Dot Oelston. Frances Lee, Jane Paulette and Ruth
Brooks Soyars will be engaged in
stenographic work.
Among those doing other work
are Betty Adams, social science
work; Katherine Burford, medical
techinican; Shirley Cruser, work
with Navy Department; Lillian Elliott, statistician; Julia Messick,
laboratory work; Jane Page, technician; Naomi Piercy, mission
work; Nell Scott, religious education; Pauline Barnes, psychological work and Ruth Whitten, social welfare.
Veterans with service-connected disabilities in some cases may
bt treated In non-Veterans Administration hospitals at VA expense.

8 Girls To Act As
Camp Counselors
Eight girls are planning to be
counselors in summer camps according to an announcement made
by Miss Olive T. Her, physical
education Instructor.
Jean Babb, Ivor, will be a counselor at Camp Appalachia, Covington. This is a privately owned
camp for girls. All types of recreational activities are featured
here.
Virginia Tindall, Hatton, will be
a counselor at Massanetta Springs
during Music Week. This conference will be held July 8 through
July 15.
Patsy Dale, Homeville; Rachel
Brugh, Roanoke; Fiances Treakle.
Farmville;
Virginia
Treakle,
Farmville; Ellen Bailey, Brookneal; and Martha Frances Webb,
Erwin, Tenn. will serve as counselors at the Baptist Lodge, Virginia Beach.

2 Eggs—Toast—Jelly

ALBUMS AND

BRAHMS
VIOLIN CONCERTO

Continued from Page I
Edith Duffy, Lee Ewing, Frances
Fears, Helen Fifield, Nancye Foscue. Hope Frank. Charlotte Grizzard. Marian Hahn. Janle Hanks,
Augusta Hargan, Elizabeth Hariri], Mary Helmer, Anne Homes,
Charlotte Hutter, Carol Jenkins.
Katie Lawrence. George Ann Lewis, and Virginia Love.
Also. Jane Mantiply, Virginia
Marshall. Ellen McMullen, Betty
Minton, Peggy Moore. Mary Ann
Morris, Martha Frances Morrison,
Evelyn Mustain, Eleanor Overby,
Caroline Painter, Edith Pemberton, Alfreda Peterson. Fanello
Pickeral, Katherine Rainey, Mary
Rattray. Betty Renn. Berkley
Richardson, Elizabeth Scott, Betty
Scroggln, Jacqueline Seymore,
Margaret Skelton, Ella Smith,
Nancy Squire. Betty 8uthers, Harriet Sutherlin, Nancy O. Taylor.
Nancy M. Taylor, and Mary
Thomas.
Also. Jeanne Tolley, Katherine
Whitmore. Barbara Jean Wiley,
Becky Williams, Tucker Winn,
and Virginia Yonce.
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attending school, and each of you have
our best wishes for a happy vacation.

Mi
Farmville Mfg.
Company
MUX WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DOROTHY MAY

Table Hostesses

We thank you for your patronage while

PIANO MUSIC

We Appreciate Your Patronage

Art Department held its annual
exhibit of student art work during the week of May 20 to 27 in
the art laboratory showing a reppiesentative cross section of the
results of all the classes in the
department.
The chief aim of the department has been to help students
to an understanding of all of the
arts for their own enjoyment
through creative participation in
manipulating materials, experimenting in color, design, and
drawing and gaining a working
kowledge of mediums used and
techniques possible In the medium.
Included in the exhibit are abstract arrangements, done by beginning students as orientation
in color, texture, and space relation, advanced work In design using subject matter In semi-abstract interpretations as animals,
flowers, landscapes and figures.
Paintings in water color and oil
of local landscape were done by
freshmen and sophomores in art
structure classes. Figure studies
were done by an advanced class
1
who worked from the model for
• proportions, action, and composi• on. Craft work of special interest was done by all classes lnclud: ing a group of physical education
majors interested in recreational
camp craft activities. This included weaving, book binding, linoleum block prints for textiles, wood
decoration, metal etching and
embossing, jewelry, leather tooling, and stencil on cloth. Modeling and pottery and sculpture are
CnnMnuffl on Paae 4

VIRGINIA SHACKLEFORD

Wishes to You
Graduates of'46

STC Art Department
Displays Drawings
Made By Students

1'aJ ■

Get your III.MU.I*! at the
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Lhfl faculty and the Home department that Parmvllle is indeed as
homelike as a place could be with
800-some in one "family", and we
[realise full well the possible anM ' v dnd unhappiness which we.
! throuRii cur own selfishness and
thoughtlessness, may have caused
In lit one time or another. And
tbova all we realize how fair-and-quare he's been with us the whole
time.
Our college friendships soon
may sever, but the Farmville Spirit
can never be broken, and though
we may not have believed all these
old fogies" who have insisted it.
the last thing well realize about
S. T. C. is that the four long years
we've spent together on this campus have been four of, if not The
Four happiest years of our liver,!

< urlutta Norfleel, who was
I li-i ted to be the honorary member of the class of 1947. For
slinv sic pa«e 1.

Seniors Remember
Continued Irom Page 1
Then I lure is the realization
that leaving Farmville means
leu inn Hampden-Sydney. That's
pretty hard on some our Seniors!
No more serenades from the cars
behind the building; no more Garnet and o*ay rat-caps drifting
around, no more picnics at Bear
(ink Lake; no more ball games
to root for. Is it possible that they
Graduate, too. or doesn't Hampden-Sydney Just go on the same
as usual forever?
Oh. its been a great life all
right. Four years of fun and frolukiiii.': four years of serious
studying We've shared our successes and our failures, and our
little Kiipcs and good fortunes.
We've "supported" our roommates
and our room-mates have supported ns when allowances ran
low or were slow in coming. We've
studied together, eaten together,
miii' to church together, wept over
tnovtM topether. and played togather for four long years and
though our courses may have varied we've all learned so many of
the same general fundamentals
•rhteh go to make up a normal
happy life outside of college.
\\v ratlin thai through the efICMI ami lileals of Dr. Jarman and

•
SENIOR
*
• PERSONALITY •

Senior Danee chairman and made
it a perfect occasion for all of us.
Her unique personality is marked bv n ..... wit
lines,
and ability to pet along with others
sincerity, frankness, and the love
for a cood time thai she se> D
have. H i
iched
out Into the I'
iiar.v friends, bill "the one" i~
Powell Tynes.
As we 1
i
ike with us
emorita of many of our class
but we can never forget on°
who loved us, her i lass Jane Phil-

Art Display
Continued Irom Page 3
the contribution! of a group of
sophomore atl majors and minors.
Girls doing outstanding work in
the exhibition include Sutton
Bland. Anne Charlton, Nancy
Whitehead, Mary Ellen Petty.
Carmen Low. Anne Barksdale,
Helen Owins. Beatrice Geyer.
Katherine Prebble, Sue Davis.
Euki Ayres. Mary Buford. Prances Pa:ley. Helen Kollmcyer. Pat-

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company

bower,

Mr. Moomaw
Miss Strick To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred il
announce thi
mi Dl
of theii i
Jeanne Clain
Stiick. to Benjamin Cline Moomaw III. son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Chile Moomaw. Jr.. of Fa'lPi Kappa Sigma national eduSprlngS and Roanoke. Virginia.
cation sorority founded at YpsiMiss Strick is a graduate of
JANE PHII.HOWER
lanti, Michigan, 50 years ago, will
Farmville- State Teach) I I
celebrate its golden anniversary
One of the personalities that th? She is a member of Kappa Delta
at a convention to be held this senior class will never forget be- Pi and Pi Gamma Mu Sororities.
summer, July 28-August 1, in The I cause of her love for it, is Jane
Grand Hotel, Mackinac, Michi-j Philhower. She has devoted mucli
gan. Nine thousand members; of her boundless energy to clas-v
throughout the United States will activities.
Continued from Page 1
be represented by the delegates
Early our freshman year, Jane
from fifty active and alumnae! was elected to the Freshman Comginian are editor-in-chief. Lillian
chapters.
mission and was a member of the Elliott: managing editor. Sue
Margaret Lohr will represent Al- j College Choir. Her other activities
Hundley, and business. S
pha Epsilon chapter at S. T. C.
were concentrated on the "Owls Cruiser.
Club" and its many problems. She
helped immeasurably with our circus stunt, class song, and the coke
Continued from Page 2
Ilavlne a Specialty in
machine her sophomore year. Last
worked out a system. By the way, year found her chairman of our
you should stop by to see that circus stunt and one of the Spanbeautiful radio, too. Fletcher real- ish activities of the Mardi Oras
ly knows how to pick them out!
Come and Bring Your
Court. This, her senior year, has
Well it's time to pack up and go , been filled with various activities.
Friends
home. Have a wonderful vacation We were proud to acclaim her as
ind we'll see you next year to hear ] circus ringmaster, Mardi Oras
all about it.
Queen, and a member of the May
Court. She was recognized by
44
Doctors in Veterans Administra- AKO for her outstanding leadertion hospitals now may study to ship. Again she led her class as
meet specialty board examinations
under VA's new resident training
program.

Pi Kaps Celebrate
Golden Anniversary

Bed Check

Taylor Mfg.
Company

tie Page. Alice Jordon, Betty
Brockway. Marjorle Miller, Laura
Comerford, Marion Peake, Doris
Ramsey, Mabel Pack, Elizabeth
Mottley, Nell Poster, Cathryne
Mosteller, Irma Lassiter. Dorothy
Hopper, Rachel Thomas. Mary
Rattray. Norma Howard, Evelyn
Grizzard. Anna Headlee. Olenn
Ann Patterson, and Kitty Maddox.
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